
BOARD OF BIDS AND CONTRACTS AUGUST 4, 2016

     #16-2030    Contract
Wichita Transit

Ea, Day Pass (1 - 99) $5.00
Ea. Day Pass (100 or more) $4.00
Ea. Half-Fare Day Pass $2.50
Ea. Weekly Pass $25.00
Ea. Monthly Pass $55.00

On the recommendation of Britt Rosencutter, on behalf of various county departments, David Spears  moved to 
accept the pricing from Wichita Transit at rates listed above.  Linda Kizzire seconded the motion. The motion 
passed unanimously.  
 
Bus passes are purchased and used by several departments in the County for their clients' use. These passes are 
predominantly used by the Health Department, COMCARE, and the Department of Corrections. 
 
Day Passes provide unlimited rides for the day and are good only for the day they are first used, not a 24 hour 
period. Day Passes purchased in quantities of 100 or more receive a 20% discount. 
 
Half-Fare Day Passes are for riders 65 or older, Medicare recipients, or those with physical or mental disabilities. 
 
Weekly passes are good for 7 consecutive days starting on the first day of use. 
 
Monthly passes are good for 30 consecutive days starting on the first day of use. 
 
Transfers are no longer available. 
 
No price increases have been proposed through 2017. 
 
Total spend for 2014 was $59,838.00. 
Total spend for 2015 was $28,725.00. 
Total spend so far for 2016 is $31,383.30. 
 
Questions and Answers 
 
David Spears asked: “I see that 2016 is about on pace for 2014. 2015 was about half as much.  Did something 
funny happen in 2015?"   
  
Britt Rosencutter responded: “I think the only thing that we can assume is one of the departments wasn’t using the 
bus as often.  We noticed it too.” 
 
 
 

ITEMS REQUIRING BOCC APPROVAL 
(4 ITEMS) 

 
1.  BUS PASSES -- VARIOUS COUNTY DEPARTMENTS 
     FUNDING -- VARIOUS COUNTY DEPARTMENTS 
     (Sole Source) 
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2.  FLAT BED UTV (Utility Task Vehicle) -- EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES (EMS)
     FUNDING -- EMS GATOR REPLACEMENT
     (Joint Governmental Purchase - General Services Administration (GSA) Advantage)

     #16-2026    S/C 8000089014

Total $27,003.00

Alternative Support Apparatus 
LLC, dba ASAP

1. Ea. Flat Bed UTV $20,855.00
2. Ea. LifeGuard Mod Kit $6,148.00

On the recommendation of Kara Kingsley, on behalf of EMS, Linda Kizzire 
moved to accept the quote from Alternative Support Apparatus LLC, dba 
ASAP in the amount of $27,003.00. Tim Kaufman seconded the motion. The 
motion passed unanimously.   
 
EMS will be purchasing one (1) UTV including the LifeGuard Mod Kit. The 
prices are contract pricing with GSA Advantage, a federally run Group 
Purchasing Organization (GPO). 
 
The EMS UTV will be utilized to facilitate the transport of patients out of areas 
of operation, that a full-size ambulance would not be able to access. 
 
Questions and Answers 
 
Linda Kizzire asked: “Do we have any of this type of equipment currently?” 
  
Dave Johnston (EMS) responded: “Yes, we currently have a 2006 EMS Gator. 
We’ve used it approximately 15 times over the past two years, at large scale 
events, such as River Festival. It’s usually deployed up to eight days at each one 
of those. We are incurring several issues that are requiring repair costs on it. We 
had money set aside last year to replace the full unit. This one differs from the 
one we currently have, this one will allow our cot to actually be mounted and 
secured which will be safer for the patient during transport.” 
 
David Spears asked: “So this replaces the one you have now, the Gator?” 
 
Dave Johnston responded:  “That is correct.”  
 
Tim Kaufman asked: “Is the Gator being traded in or being sold on Purple 
Wave?"  
 
Dave Johnston responded:  “It will be auctioned on Purple Wave.” 
 
 
  



3.  COLLECTION SERVICES - EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES (EMS) 
     FUNDING - EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES (EMS)
     (Request sent to 37 Vendors)

     RFP #16-0036  Contract
Midwest Service Bureau, Inc. Superior Financial Services, LLC United Adjustment Corporation

Rates
22% collection fee 0-365 days                                                 
40% collection fee 365+ days                                             
0% collection fee < 28 days

20% collection fee                              
50% legal fee                                        

15% collection fee if Sedgwick 
County does not pursue litigation                   
15% collection fee if Sedgwick 

County requests account returned 
after the first letter has been sent            

10% collection fee < 28 days

13% collection fee for new or  primary 
account placement                                

15.5% collection fee for secondary account 
placements or previous held accounts                                                                        

25% legal fee

Minimum balance none $50.00 none
Eleos Services, Inc. Collection Bureau of Kansas, Inc. Transworld Systems, Inc.

Rates

20% collection fee for primary  
account placement                           

35% collection fee for secondary  
account placement                                     

45% legal fee                                                   
0% collection fee < 28 days

23% collection fee $7.25 per account

Minimum balance none n/a $25.00
Newman Hesse & Associates Kansas Counselors Inc. Lautz Law

Rates 25% collection fee                                        
0% < 30 days

15.9% collection fee 0-90 days            
16.9% collection fee 90-365 days            

17.9% 366 days and up                                   
35% legal fee

17% collection fee                                     
12% collection fee if collected through set-

off program                                              
$250.00 fee to appear at hearings or court 

for set-off appeals or trials,                            
$75.00 to appear in court, plus costs 

incurred by the vendor               
Minimum balance none $25.00 $100.00



Credit Bureau Services, Inc. Account Recovery Specialists, Inc. no bid

Berlin-Wheeler, Inc.

Linebarger Goggan Blair & Sampson, LLP

American Municipal Services
Prestige Services, Inc.

Rates

Minimum balance

25% collection fee                                        
35% legal fee                                                  

50% collection fee if forwarded to an 
out of state Bureau for collection

19% collection fee for primary 
account placement                           

33.33% collection fee for secondary 
account placement                     
33.33% legal fee                                                     

50% collection fee if forwarded to 
an out of state Bureau for  

collection                                       
10% collection fee < 21 days

none $10.00

On the recommendation of Kara Kingsley, on behalf of EMS, David Spears moved to accept the best proposal from Account Recovery 
Specialists, Inc. and establish contract pricing for one (1) year with two (2) one (1) year options to renew. Tim Kaufman seconded the 
motion. The motion passed unanimously.   
 
A committee comprised of Scott Hadley and Dennis Mauk-EMS; Tracy Lolley and Roger Clark-COMCARE; Richard Durham, Marty 
Hughes and Kara Kingsley-Finance reviewed all responses submitted. Eleos Services, Inc. and Account Recovery Specialists, Inc. were 
shortlisted. Demonstrations of each vendor's system were given and references checked. The committee unanimously agreed that Account 
Recovery Specialists, Inc. offered the best proposal for Sedgwick County's needs, which includes competitive pricing, a robust and user-
friendly system, as well as seminars and training for Sedgwick County staff.  
 
EMS provides the highest quality of rapid pre-hospital advance life support care for all requests for emergency and non-emergency service 
within Sedgwick County regardless of the patients’ ability to pay.  Annually EMS transports approximately 43,000 patients generating over 
$31,000,000.00 in charges.  In 2015 this activity generated over $14,795,000.00 in revenue.   
  
United Adjustment Corporation did not have an interactive system that provided access for Sedgwick County employees. Kansas Counselors, 
Inc. provided a short response that lacked detail.  
 
Note: 
3,438 accounts were turned to Kansas Setoff in 2014, 311 accounts were either collected on or adjusted due to bankruptcy, billing error, etc. 
 
 



 
 
 
 
Definitions: 
Set-off: The Kansas Setoff Program allows the Department of Administration to set off monies the State of Kansas owes vendors and 
individuals (i.e. State Income Tax refunds, Homestead payments, Lottery winnings, etc) against debts those entities owe to the State of 
Kansas (services received  - example ambulance trip). In 1993, this benefit became available to municipalities and in 1996 for the district 
courts. Creditors (i.e. the County) can electronically submit uncollected debts to Kansas Setoff.  These debts are collected by the state when a 
match is made against an amount due to the debtor by the state.  The debtor is granted appeal rights if they believe the debt is 
inaccurate.  These appeals go from informal to formal.  Informal – debtor and creditor work together to try to resolve any questions/issues;  if 
unresolved during the informal period, it turned to a formal appeal and is heard by the assigned judge.  Kansas Setoff withholds about 19%-
24% of all collected amounts. 
Kansas Setoff is not considered a collection agency and does not turn debts to the credit bureaus.  It is a very passive collection method 
relying 100% on matches. 
 
Primary Placement: Primary collections consist of delinquent accounts that have never before been placed with a professional collection 
agency or collection attorney. 
 
Secondary Placement: Secondary collections represent delinquent accounts that another collection agency or collection attorney has 
previously attempted to collect on behalf of a credit grantor. 
 
Questions and Answers 
 
Linda Kizzire asked: “On the Transworld Systems, Inc. that wanted $7.25 per account, were they even close to comparison on their collection 
philosophies?” 
  
Kara Kingsley responded:  “The $7.25 would be paid no matter what, if they collected on the account or not, as a committee we did not 
include them in the shortlist because if we sent the account to State Setoff we would still be required to pay the $7.25.” 
  
Linda Kizzire asked: “Do we know how many of these end up going to litigation or to court?”  
 
Kara Kingsley responded:  “We don't." 
  
Sara Jantz said: “We currently just use the Setoff Program?” 
  
 
 
 
 



 
Scott Hadley responded: “Correct.  When talking about EMS it varies from year to year, I think last year we sent about 3,300 accounts to the 
Setoff Program. It is a passive system; we have to wait on income tax returns or lottery winnings. The payer sources from the Setoff program 
have diminished due to legislative changes over the past few years, it really sits there and waits and it has to have a 100% match before 
anything really happens with the account. About 3,500 accounts a year are not unreasonable to go through that process, as mentioned we 
owed that money no matter even if they didn’t collect anything, we’d be paying out money versus other fee structures with the other vendors - 
upon their collection is the only time we owe a fee.”  
  
Sara Jantz asked: “Do I understand the process correctly, after a certain length of time someone’s not paid their bill we’ll send it to the 
collection agency, they’ll attempt so long or so many attempts and then it will go to Setoff?”  
  
Scott Hadley responded: “Correct, the rule behind that is you have to send at least three notifications before it qualifies for that and 
COMCARE does our billing now. They send the letters if they don’t receive a response they will actually send out a fourth and if they haven’t 
received a response that gets filed and is eligible for the State Setoff Program. That process varies and can take up to a year, following up to 
ensure we have good contact information and the patients been notified and the beneficiary and if we don’t get a response or payment or set 
up a payment program and then that’s eligible for the program.” 
  
Sara Jantz asked: “With this new vendor we will be doing those three or four notifications and then sending it to the vendor?”  
  
Scott Hadley responded: “We will still send the notifications through COMCARE and if we are unsuccessful then it will go to the vendor 
which is a more active way to do that than a passive system which is the setoff program.” 
  
Sara Jantz asked: “Will that stay with the vendor for the life of the account?”  
  
Scott Hadley responded: “It would eventually go to Setoff if they were unsuccessful, we would then forward on after a particular number of 
times.” 
  
Linda Kizzire asked: “On Account Recovery Specialists, they are going to charge us 19% just to submit the account?”  
  
Scott Hadley responded: “That is what the State Setoff Program currently charges us, so it’s the same fee; we are not incurring an extra fee. If 
they are successful, they would charge us 19% of that account, which the State Setoff currently does.” 
  
Linda Kizzire asked: “I know that some of the others have a lesser percentage for newer accounts?”  
  
Scott Hadley responded: “The committee felt that ASRI had a comprehensive program with training and seminars and education they were 
providing and a very robust system that was very interactive and intuitive that the committee felt that they were the best choice out of all the 
vendors that submitted proposals.”  
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     RFB #16-0073 Contract 

Unit Price Ext. Price Unit Price Ext. Price Unit Price Ext. Price

1. 2.5 Gallon Containers, Monsanto Round-Up, or 
comparable product 432 $22.45 $9,698.40

$44.87          
Prosecutor Pro 

069289
$19,383.84 $9.55* per 

gallon $10,314.00

2. 2.5 Gallon Containers, Generic 2, 4D with 4# Al 
Dimethylamine salt of 2, 4- Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 216 $24.35 $5,259.60 No Bid No Bid $9.70* per 

gallon $5,238.00

3. 1 Gallon Containers, Remedy Ultra (60.45% 
Triclopyr), or comparable product 64 $46.97 $3,006.08

$63.66          
Lesco 

Triclopyr 4 
Ester

$4,074.24 $45.00 $2,880.00

4. 1 Quart Containers, Esplanade 200 SC (concentrate) 
(1.67 Lbs/Gal./Indaziflam) 4 $295.36 $1,181.44 No Bid No Bid $295.66 $1,182.64

Qty Van Diest Supply Company SiteOne Landscape Supply Sims Fertilizer & Chemical 

4.  WEED CHEMICALS -- NOXIOUS WEEDS 
     FUNDING -- NOXIOUS WEEDS 
     (Request sent to 29 vendors) 

On the recommendation of Kristen McGovern, on behalf of Noxious Weeds, Tim Kaufman moved to accept the bid from Van Diest Supply 
Company for the amounts listed above and establish contract pricing for (1) year.  Linda Kizzire seconded the motion. The motion passed 
unanimously.  
 
*The original bid submitted by Sims Fertilizer & Chemical was determined to be a non-judgmental error for the quoted 2.5 gallon size containers. 
The unit price was for 2.5 gallon size containers and price submitted was for only 1 gallon. K.S.A. 75-6904 states if there is a suspected error by 
the bidder, a request for verification can be made. After verification, the bidder can withdraw submission within two days. If the bidder does not 
respond within two days its considered to be "verified" and accepted "as is". Sims Fertilizer & Chemical chose to withdraw their bid.  
 
Questions and Answers 
 
David Spears said: “Just want to note that Sims did pull back their bid.” 
  
Joe Thomas responded: “Yes, due to a non-judgmental error.”   
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